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Introduction
The Centre of Expertise Digital Operations & Finance (hereafter: DOF) was
established on 1 April 2020. It’s a collaboration of several research groups
with a solid established track record and upcoming new research groups.
In this document we share our ambitions for the coming years. The DOF
Centre of Expertise consists of seven research groups:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Change Management, led by professor Jacco van Uden;
New Finance, led by professor Martijn van der Linden;
Photonics, led by professor Steven van den Berg;
Platform Economy (expected to start in the spring of 2021);
Purposeful Marketing (expected to start in the spring of 2021);
Smart Sensor Systems, led by professor John Bolte;
Smart Sustainable Manufacturing, led by professor Jenny Coenen.

Director John Bolte, programme coordinator Margot Custers and
senior management assistant Merel Hillen facilitate the development
of the Centre of Expertise. You can contact us via dof@hhs.nl.
For up-to-date information about the Centre of Expertise,
contact information for all (lecturer) researchers and
the most recent version of this document, please go to
hhs.nl/kenniscentrumdigitaloperationsandfinance.
The Centre of Expertise cannot be seen in isolation from the degree
programmes at The Hague University of Applied Sciences (Hereafter:
THUAS). The students and lecturers of various degree programmes are the
key players who shape our research on a daily basis. We have a particularly
close working relationship with a number of degree programmes. These
are: Accountancy; Electrical and Electronic Engineering; Engineering
Physics; Finance & Control; HBO-ICT; Human Resource Management;
Industrial Engineering & Management; International Business; Mechanical
Engineering and Mechatronics.
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Mission and goals
The researchers of the Digital Operations & Finance Centre of Expertise want to contribute to a ‘just and decent economy’.
We define that as an economy with a small footprint1. An economy that ensures an economic future that is inclusive,
sustainable and resilient. We develop and apply digital technology, and develop appropriate organisational structures to
reduce the footprint of production, trade and use.

Our mission is:
● To create innovations that enable a just and decent economy with a small footprint, by conducting research on the
use of smart2 technology and data in the various life stages of products and services: production, trade and use.
● To teach (future) professionals how to use smart technology and data to shape a just and decent economy.

This mission will be reflected in a number of objectives:
● The DOF Centre of Expertise develops concrete alternatives to reduce the footprint of production, use and trade. First
of all, we will start in the fields of Smart Mobility and the High-tech manufacturing industry (consisting of agro/food
and health technology), and work together with the Fintech sector.
● The DOF Centre of Expertise creates multidisciplinary networks within these fields to develop new technology and
organisational formats. The focus lies on the region of South Holland.
● The DOF Centre of Expertise contributes to Lifelong Learning by developing digital education platforms and
innovative forms of education.
Our perspective is the life of things: from our food and means of transportation
to the high-tech devices that surround us every day. The life cycle of these things
roughly consists of production, use and trade. In more detail that usually involves:
manufacturing, sales, financing, use, maintenance, repair, adaptation, disposal,
reuse. These elements are part of our daily lives and determine the ‘footprint’
we leave behind: they influence our own lives and those of others and deplete
natural resources. We want to gain insight into the lives of these things through
research so we can reduce their footprint. By exploring and developing alternative
digital infrastructures and organisational formats for the production, trade and
consumption of things.
By measuring how things are made. How they behave. How they are used,
maintained, consumed or traded. We bring insight and transparency to
operational and financial processes.

From this perspective, we do our
part in accomplishing the following
aspects of the THUAS institutional
plan and educational vision:
1. global citizenship,
internationalisation and a
networking university;
2. motivational, challenging and
feasible education;
3. inclusiveness.

1	Footprint stands for the impact on (the health of) space, quality of the environment, resources, financial resources, employees and fellow
human beings.
2	Where we speak of ‘smart’ or ‘intelligent’ we mean the application of ‘far-reaching digitisation and - with analysis of predictive data - offering a
focused action perspective’. This usually involves automating data-intensive processes. ‘Smart’ also stands for customisation and producing
and using exactly what is needed.
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Research profile
We achieve our mission and objectives with a research profile that on the one hand focuses on industry and on
the other hand on educational innovation. Both are shaped by research in seven themes spread out over three
professional fields.

Digital Operations & Finance
Digital technology serving a just and decent economy

Industry and business

Innovations to reduce the footprint of the life
cycle of things. By conducting research on
the use and the impact of a number of key
enabling technologies in the area of smart
technology and data in production, use and
trade.

Professional
field

Professional
field

Professional
field

Smart mobility,
transportation/
logistics

High-tech 
manufacturing
industry (e.g. agro/
food and health
technology)

Fintech for a
sustainable
economy

Smart maintenance
Product as a Service

Education

Creating autonomy

Reshaping Education:

●

Reshaping Business Education

●

To teach (future) professionals how to use
smart technology and data to shape a
sustainable economy.

●

●

Transparency and Monitoring

Reshaping Industry Education

Digital collaboration B2B/B2C
Programmable money
Organisations: structuring and rethinking

Sustainability, being social, maintaining
health, and critical thinking as core values
for (future) professionals.
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Seven themes
The research of the Centre of Expertise focuses on seven themes. These bring together technical, economic
and social issues.

1

Smart maintenance
 just and decent economy doesn’t produce too much, is economical in its use
A
of resources and discards as little as possible. This starts by taking maintenance
into account in the design phase. Good maintenance and more ‘tailor-made’
production greatly contribute to this. Both in and during the production
processes and during the life of the final product. It’s crucial to be able to know
what maintenance will be required when, for example via sensors. Even if the
item that has to be maintained is not present in your factory hall or living room,
but somewhere else. Ownership, maintenance and the production method are
all interconnected and an integral approach can have a major impact on the
sustainability of the item and how it is made.

2

From product to service
 ne way to make the life of things smarter and more efficient is to restructure
O
the ownership of things. A just and decent economy does not focus on what is
required to own, but on what is required to make good and sustainable use of
what you need. For example, if a bicycle, bed, phone or car remains the property
of the manufacturer, then it’s in the interest of the manufacturer to ensure that
those items have a long, healthy life span and that parts can be easily reused. The
relationship between producer and user changes fundamentally, as well as the
business model of the producer who becomes a service provider. Data about the
use and valuation of a service becomes invaluable.

3

Creating autonomy
 growing amount of data is measured and collected during production, use, trade,
A
maintenance, sharing, etc. This bulk of data enables the development of artificial
intelligence through machine learning. Even without human intervention, software
is increasingly able to make decisions. This means, for example that maintenance
can be performed just in time, but certainly not too early to avoid waste. It makes
the advent of the self-driving car possible, so that one day we don’t all have to
own our own car and we can travel by using a combination of sustainable means
of transport. Of course it will also lead to better service robots, which can safely
and efficiently perform dangerous tasks in the industry. But AI can also play an
important role in managing and financing companies. Think of an operating and
accounting system developed to create economic, ecological and social values or
the use of AI in finance, with a special focus on predicting the sustainable effects
of investments.

5

4

Transparency and monitoring
 he more you know about the footprint of your business, the better you can contribute to a just and decent economy.
T
What is your use of resources and space? What environmental pollution is caused by your activities and by the
partners in your chain? What influence do you have on your staff members and your fellow human beings? How do
you weigh the positive contribution you make against possible harmful effects? In an economy in which companies
cooperate with each other and the relationship with consumers is changing, mutual transparency about operating
within the agreements also plays an increasingly important role. Companies in a supply chain or on a platform are
highly dependent on each other. Consumers are asking for insight into the company they increasingly feel part of.
Financiers are looking for new ways to provide insight into the - sustainable - return on their investments.

5

Digital collaboration B2B/B2C
 latforms can be a catalyst for activities that revolve less around the profit of one’s own company, but more about
P
the solidity of the network and the added value for each other and the consumer. They simply provide the basis
for collaboration between companies, organisations and individuals to develop and/or offer their own or joint
products and services. At the same time, we already know a number of platforms with a ‘dark’ side, where the power
over large amounts of data raises questions. Platforms can become places where companies collaborate and
exchange data to achieve sustainable production; where consumers can indicate what they need when they need
it and where they can see the footprint of the use and production of different services and things. Finally, platform
collaboration also offers valuable opportunities for learning and training.

6

Programmable money
 igital technologies not only enable new forms of money but also offer the possibility to add functions to money.
D
Blockchain technology enables (programmable) smart contracts. These contracts allow us to determine where
a certain amount of money can be spent and when money is transferred from one company to another. This can
lead to a restructuring of (legal, financial and operational) processes and business models, and thus lead to a
more sustainable economy.

7

Organisation: structuring and rethinking
 o bring the above-mentioned themes to life, new ways of organising are required. What are the work and
T
organisational formats in which sustainable changes take place? What are the consequences of shifting from
owning to sharing? Are these the only options or will we develop new alternatives? What alternatives are there
to the traditional relationship between producer and consumer? And what other ways to shape this relationship
can contribute to a just and decent economy?
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Key enabling technologies
In each of the above-mentioned themes, we look at the added value of a
number of key enabling technologies3. At the Digital Operations & Finance
Centre of Expertise we are building on the available expertise at The Hague
University of Applied Sciences within:
● artificial intelligence (digital twins, navigation algorithms, simultaneous
location and mapping (SLAM), deep learning networks, prediction
algorithms for maintenance);
● big data and data analysis;
● blockchain;
● nanotechnology (the Nanotech lab of the Technology, Innovation &
Society faculty works in collaboration with the Else Kooilab of Delft
University of Technology);
● photonics (this will be embedded in the Photonics research group);
● robotics (through the field of smart mobility and field and service robots).

Research groups
Change Management researches management of change and changing management. Develops new experimental
ways of managing and organising.
New Finance researches and develops new forms of (digital) financial service delivery to achieve a sustainable
economy. Key technologies: big data and data analysis, block chain.
Photonics researches and develops the application of optical sensors and light sources in the high-tech industry,
energy and climate, agriculture and food and health, focusing on spectroscopy, metrology and imaging. Key
technologies: photonics, nanotechnology, big data and data analysis.
Platform Economy researches how business processes and value chains change through the use of digital
platforms. The research group develops guidelines to enable, for example, the ethical use of data and servitisation.
Key technologies: big data and data analysis.
Purposeful Marketing researches marketing in a sustainable economy and sees the customer as a responsible
citizen. The research group develops ways to use digital technologies and data to define the marketing approach.
Smart Sensor Systems researches and develops systems centered around measuring, combining and analyzing
with AI and providing perspectives for action. Prediction and prevention are the key words in this research
group: ensure the health of people, animals, plants and machines by helping people and machines to make the
right decisions. Key technologies: big data and data analysis, artificial intelligence, robotics, photonics and
nanotechnology.
Smart Sustainable Manufacturing researches flexible production chains and locations, analyses and designs
sustainable business processes and process models. The research group develops custom-made, digital factories
and digital value chains. Key technologies: photonics, big data and data analysis, artificial intelligence, robotics,
blockchain.
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Professional practice and society
As a Centre of Expertise at a university of applied sciences, we conduct practice-based research. This research stems
from a practical issue or problem. The results are knowledge, insights, products and services that contribute to innovation
and solving social issues. The research strengthens the quality of higher professional education.
We conduct our research in professional practice and with professional practice. In various fields we work in partnership
with the Municipality of The Hague, the Municipality of Delft, the Municipality of Zoetermeer, the Economic Board of South
Holland, Innovation Quarter, Statistics Netherlands, the Center for Big Data Statistics, TNO, Delft University of Technology,
Ghent University and with national networks of (practice-based) research such as the Domain Applied Sciences, the
Practice-based ICT research (PRIO) platform and the Dutch Research Agenda Measurement and Detection route. In
addition, we work with partners in our specific areas of expertise.

Our objective is:
● that by doing research with us, companies and institutions are able to reduce their footprint;
● that because of our attitude as a ‘critical friend’, companies and institutions in South Holland will be forced to think
about the role of digitisation in a just and decent economy;
● that companies and institutions in the Netherlands will be inspired by the results of our research and use
digitisation to reduce their own footprint;
● that the education that DOF develops together with the degree programmes enables companies and institutions
to train more staff members in the area of digitisation.
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Field of Smart mobility
Smart - digital - solutions to make mobility more sustainable.
That’s our objective when we talk about smart mobility. We
reduce the footprint of the things we need to transport people
and things. For example, with smart maintenance we use sensor
technology, data analysis and optimisation to better predict and
thus prevent vehicle failures and malfunctions. We can enable
just-in-time and automated maintenance. This opens the door
to business models in which ‘ownership’ of a vehicle no longer
necessarily belongs to the user and we shift from ownership to
service. Self-driving vehicles are seen as the next step in sharing
(different types of) vehicles. Monitoring the condition and
footprint of the use of certain vehicles enables us to measure
the impact of smart mobility. Both in terms of space usage and
safety, but also in terms of the environment and health through
exposure to noise, vibration and air pollution, which causes a
number of problems, including a number of premature deaths
every year. And finally, organising business activities and the role
of the user in smart mobility can be decisive in the success of
smart innovations. Here lies a strong role for reorganising and
rethinking transportation and accessibility in the city by setting
up multimodal hubs.

Our premise is that smart mobility should contribute to
a just and decent economy. We concur with the words
of THUAS lecturer Bas Hilckman in his contribution to
the textbook used at universities of applied sciences:
De Slimme en Gezonde Stad - lessen in gezonde,
groene en duurzame verstedelijking
(Hijink en Jong, 2019); (translation: The smart and
healthy city: lessons in healthy, green and sustainable
urbanisation):

Partners in smart mobility*
AMS, Berg Hortimotive, CROW, EnergieTransitie,
Fontys, Gemeente Delft, Gemeente Den Haag,
Gemeente Rotterdam, Gemeente Zoetermeer,
ICIS, Inholland, Maastricht University, MRA, NHL,
Platform 31, province of Zuid-Holland, The Future
Mobility Network, TNO, Wageningen UR, We-all-wheel

“Just like in our current ‘normal’ city, mobility in the
smart and healthy city is still about people reaching
destinations on a daily basis.
But in the smart and healthy city, residents have more
options to reach all their different travel destinations.
They can do this under their own power, motorised,
through a collective system, individually or through a
shared system. (...) Sustainable mobility makes a major
and positive contribution to the living environment.
Commitment to sustainable mobility improves air
quality, reduces noise nuisance, makes people exercise
more and reduces greenhouse gas emissions. The
result is a more liveable and healthier city. It’s up to the
city itself to further shape this modal shift by using
spatial development. This can be done by leveraging
new, innovative mobility models. Thanks to these,
the destination of sustainable mobility is well known;
the route to achieve this requires technology, smart
solutions, support and political courage.”

* Reference date 1 November, 2020

Ongoing projects*
Smart Urban Mobility MetA Lab (SUMMALab).
Funding: NWO living labs
Let’s Move IT (autonomise and monitor by vehicle,
apply AI). Funding: SIA Raak MKB (SME)
Autonomous wheelchair
* Reference date 1 November, 2020
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Field of high-tech manufacturing industry
The province of South Holland has the highest concentration of hightech manufacturing companies in the Netherlands with almost 104,000
employees and more than 16,000 companies working on High Tech
Systems & Materials. The Digital Operations & Finance Centre of Expertise
wants to make a difference in two areas of the high-tech manufacturing
industry in particular: agro/food and health technology (aligned with the
expertise available at The Hague University of Applied Sciences and the
top industries of Life Sciences & Health and Horticulture in South Holland).
The Action Agenda for the technology industry in South Holland outlines
the action plan to ensure the growth of the technology industry in South
Holland. That it may contribute to healthy, future-proof growth: digital, with
clean, circular and inclusive energy. DOF wants to contribute to this.

A tomato grower feels bad about the large quantities of tomatoes that have to be thrown out. Because they
were not harvested at the right time, grew faster or slower than planned, are not beautiful or big enough for the
supermarket or are harvested when restaurants unexpectedly have to close their doors. He can invest in ways to
influence the growing environment of the tomatoes based on data analysis and AI in such a way that he can plan
the harvest better. He can also invest in autonomous cultivation. But that requires resources. Is it a good idea
to contact a bank or are there alternatives? And what consequences does his approach have for his staff? And
are there perhaps customers who would like to work with him to use or sell the tomatoes in a way that not only
reduces the amount of waste, but also minimises the number of kilometres travelled?
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Partners in the high-tech manufacturing
industry*
ActieAgenda Hightech ZH, Alfa Laval, ASML, Damen Shipyards,
Dutch Optics Centre, (FME, Innovation Quarter, Metaalunie,
Rotterdam University of Applied Sciences, TNO), Holland
Instrumentation, NLDA, NS, ORTEC, Radboud University, Rolsch
Assetmanagement, Rijkswaterstaat, Royal IHC, Saxion, SMITZH,
Technobis Group, TU Delft, TU Eindhoven, University of Twente,
Waterschap De Dommel

Ongoing projects*
Smart Manufacturing: Industrial Applications
in Zuid-Holland.
Funding: SMITZH programme in the province
of Zuid-Holland
PrimaVera - Predictive maintenance for
Very effective asset management.
Funding: NWO NWA - ORC

Agro/food
Berg Hortimotive, Fontys, Inholland, Lentiz, NHL, Wageningen
UR, World Horti Centre

Integrating sensor assisted measurement
of physical activity in national surveillance
systems – Funding: Amsterdam UMC

Health Technology
Amsterdam UMC, CBS, CD Leycom, CITC, Diamond Kimberlit,
Else KooijLab TU Delft, Erasmus MC/Erasmus MC Biomedical
Engineering, Fontys, GGD-GHOR, ImPhys TU Delft, iSZW, IVM,
Promolding, Research group NanoPhysics Saxion, RIVM, Sol
Photonics, Somni, TNO/TNO Optics, Unitron, UU, Van der Hoek
Photonics

Digital Operations Centre. Funding: MRDH/
RIF

* Reference date 1 November, 2020

Movement study - replace SQUASH
questionnaire by objective measurements
Measure and detect behaviour always
and everywhere – Funding: NWO NWA
Startimpuls
AWE - Application of Wearables for
Environmental exposure measurements Funding: RIVM strategic programme

Action Lines for Action Agenda
Technology Industry, 2020

Crop monitoring

1.

New value systems and value chains. In a value system,
a group of companies and knowledge institutions
work together on products and services with a similar
technological basis for different markets. This way, we
stimulate crossovers between these sectors.

2.

Digital supply systems. In a digital supply system,
companies exchange information that allows them to
optimise the entire network. This makes the network more
efficient, flexible and robust and improves quality and
delivery time.

3.

Human capital. Well-trained people are essential to build
and use new value systems and a digital supply system.
We are committed to enticing young people to choose
the technology industry, improve the connection between
the labour market and education and stimulate lifelong
learning.

4.

randing, hotspots and networking. To innovate together,
we have to get to know each other better and increase
trust. The quality of the technical companies in the
network has to become more visible, both internally and
externally.
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* Reference date 1 November, 2020

Field of Fintech for a sustainable
economy
Digital technologies not only lead to changes in the real
economy, but also change the way we pay, save and invest. Think
for example of debit card payments, payment apps, crypto coins
and online trading platforms. A financial-technological revolution
has been predicted since the 1990s. The rapid development
of new digital technologies such as blockchain and big data,
has revived the debate about the fintech revolution in the last
decade.
In the Netherlands, new online banks such as Bunq and Knab
have been established in the past decade, specialising in
digital services and a greater focus on service. In addition,
there are fintech companies that specialise in certain areas, for
example Adyen which focuses on payments. Despite these new
initiatives, the three major Dutch banks (ABN Amro, Rabobank
and ING) still have the majority market share in various areas. For
example, the market for consumer and business loans has all the
characteristics of an oligopoly.
Over the past decade, various scientists and both Dutch and
other European politicians have often argued in favour of a more
diverse monetary financial system. This has not been achieved
yet. Fintech still has an enormous potential to contribute to a
sustainable economy. Financial intermediaries can use digital
technology and digital cooperation to increase the transparency
of investments and purchases.

Fintech Partners*
Adyen, Bunq, DNB, ECB, Eyevestor, Follow the Money,
Ministry of Finance, NPEX, Qredits, Sharecouncil,
Stichting Full Reserve, Stichting Ons Geld, Sustainable
Finance Lab, Tikkie (ABN) and Utrecht University.

An important catalyst could be the implementation of a digital
government currency, a so-called central bank digital currency.
As a result, fintech companies, businesses in the real economy
and citizens would no longer be dependent on commercial
banks. Moreover, a programmable government currency would
make it possible to optimise processes.

* Reference date 1 November, 2020

THE DOF is researching why the financial revolution has not yet
taken place and if the implementation of a digital government
currency is a prerequisite for its success. It also examines how
fintech companies can contribute to achieving a sustainable
economy, what influences the image of fintech companies and
what the financing needs are in the region of The Hague. In
the region of The Hague, research is already being done with a
number of fintech companies that are active in the investment
sector (for example NPEX, Lendahand). Dutch and other
European politicians are also crucial, because the structure
of the monetary financial system is determined by laws and
regulations.

Ongoing projects*
The potential of digital government money/central
bank digital currency
Fintechs in equity financing and payment services
Integrated Reporting. Funding: NWO Doctoral grant
for teachers
Setting up The Hague Student Investment Fund
* Reference date 1 November, 2020
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Education
Reshaping Education
Reshaping Business Education is a widely supported initiative
to foster innovation in economic education. The starting point is
that students:
● are aware of the ecological, social and cultural contexts in
which business activities take place and come into contact
with different successful and valuable ideas for companies
and professionals (business is more than profit for the
shareholders);

Lifelong Learning and digitisation
of education
● In collaboration with the Municipality of The Hague, we are
setting up a Digital Competence and Education Centre
(DCEC) to reduce the shortage of digital talent in the regional
labour market.
● We are developing KOIOS, an experimental research and
development project to:
–	stimulate educational innovation;
–	offer education about digital technologies to our own
students and external students;
–	connect education, research and business.

● are aware that ethical behaviour is always important in
business;
● are aware of the impact of digital technologies on business
activities;

 e are using KOIOS within the DCEC and are exploring
W
a connection with the Digital Operations Centre. In 2020
the minors Blockchain, Data Science for Financials, Cyber
Security and Trading Digital Assets were offered via KOIOS.
This will be expanded in 2021.

● are encouraged to develop an investigative attitude.
Together with lecturers and companies, they look for
solutions to complex social and sustainable issues (using
digital technologies if necessary).
We connect initiatives for educational innovation in the different
faculties. In addition to Reshaping Business Education, we also
formulate an approach for Reshaping Industry Education. Our
activities for Lifelong Learning are an important part of this.
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● The Digital Operations Centre (DOC) is working on digital
education modules. THUAS plays a particularly large role in
connecting educational research practices for MBO (lower
secondary education) and HBO (universities of applied
sciences) in Delft. Activities consist of conducting concrete
projects (especially at the Beta Factory) and developing
digital education modules on a platform for both students and
companies.

Cooperation between
degree programmes

Innovative education formats

We want to demonstrate to students that digital technologies
cross the boundaries of classical disciplines (you need each
other). We want to give technicians a better sense of context and
added value of their work for sustainable business. And we want
to give business students more insight into the manufacturing
industry (which has a strong presence in the region) and a better
grasp of digital technologies. We are strengthening cooperation
between and with the degree programmes in the field of AI and
Data Science, among others.

Where possible, we are experimenting with innovative education
formats. An example is the Student Investment Fund, in which
the New Finance research group and an enthusiastic group
of students want to research the feasibility of setting up a
Student Investment Fund. This should become a fund that
invests in start-ups and scale-ups of students and/or alumni
of The Hague University of Applied Sciences. The idea is that
the fund is entirely managed by students: scouting investment
opportunities, securing funding, connecting with various degree
programmes, marketing, administration, governance, etc.

Ongoing projects
Digital Operations Centre. Funding: MRDH/RIF
KOIOS - building an open education platform.
Funding: MRDH and the Municipality of The Hague
Learning in management consultancy
Behavioral change for online teaching

Educational development partners*

Gossip in organisations

Delft University of Technology, Dutch Blockchain
Coalition, Het Groene Brein, Innovation Quarter,
Municipality of Delft, Municipality of The Hague, Oikos,
Our New Economy, Rethinking Economics NL, ROC
Mondriaan, Rotterdam University of Applied Sciences,
RIVM, The Hague Tech, University of Milano, YES! Delft

Theatre and other art forms in education
Teaching critical thinking using film (fragments)
ACT - Art, Climate, Transition. Funding: Creative
Europe Programme (EU)

* Reference date 1 November, 2020

* Reference date 1 November, 2020
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Address and contact information
Johanna Westerdijkplein 75
2521 EN The Hague
DOF@hhs.nl

dehaagsehogeschool.nl/kenniscentrumdigitaloperationsandfinance

linkedin.com/company/digital-operations-finance-thuas/?viewAsMember=true
instagram.com/dof_thuas/

thehagueuniversity.com

